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GOVERNOR JAMES V. ALLRED MAKES VISIT TO PRAIRIE VIEW
WILL HENRY BENNETT DOING GOOD JOB WITH BAND
Great Improvements
COLLEGE BAND
Made on Campus
HIGHLY LAUDED
TAKES 0

Gets Ph.D.

Governor of Texas Makes History at State
Institution by Being First Governor
to Visit College
ADDRESSES STUDENT BODY

NEW LIFE

fact, a R ennaissance. One reason
which may account for this successful start is that the band has
a very rich source of material,
new and old, with which to work.
Another reason, which is a vital
factor, is the cooperation among
the band members. Then, we are
forced to recognize the most significant causes, which are the interest and spirit infused into the
organization by our new Band
Master, Mr. W. Henry Bennett.
It is quite obvious to the people
of Prairie View and citizens of
1'exas that the band is a most
promising organization, and that
it is second to none in the Southwest.

Exchange Makes
Improvements

out by .the freshman art class
They dyed, made, and hung the curtains under the direction of Miss
Collins art instructor.
The floor hostesses may also be
classed as an improvement. It is
their duty to secure the complaints
of the students and to see that they
are corrected.

This year the institution has
This year we have a minimum planned quite extensive improvenumber of faculty members away ments to be made in the fiscal plant
studying and one borrowed by the of the school. Among these is the
g overnment.
renovation of the College ExProfessor W. R. Harrison, as- change. A well equipped soda
sociate professor in the Agricul- fountain that will compete with
tural Department, is studying at or surpass that of any other
Cornell University. He is working
egro college in America has
on his Ph. D. degree.
been installed in the .building
Mr. J. C. Davis, most valuable New floors, newly painted walls
student in 1932, is studying on and show cases add much to the
his Master's degree at the Univer- beautification
of its
interior.
sity of Wisconsin.
With the completion of the work
Mr. R. W. Hilliard, one time on the exterior, the building will
Business Manager of The Pan- be listed among the best looking
ther, is working for the govern- ,b~ildings_ on the cam~u~. It~ beau_ment. His headquarters are lo- tiful white stucco distmgu1shes it
cated in San Antonio. He is, at from all the others.
present, the Supervisor of Adult
"Education for Negroes in Texas.

I

PRAIRIE VIEW STATE COLLEGE BAND

MEET

THE
EW FACULTY
MEMBERS

Administration: Miss Ruth E.
Love, Miss Z. B. Stokes.
Department of Education: Miss
0. A. Fowler.
Di.partment of English: MT. H.
Boulware.
Department of Natural Science:
Mr. W . A. Lynk, Jr., Mr. T. W.
Jones.
Department of Music: Mr. Will
H . Bennett.
Subsistence 'Department:
Mr.
Lloyd E. Scott, .Mr. John M. FosThis picture was taken when the Prairie View Band rendered a Concert at the Hall of
ler, Mr. Lee Perkins.
the grounds of the Texas Centennial Exposition.

Big Year's Program
Outlined by "Ag''
Department

With the return of director L. A.
Potts from hi:; rc-c c-nt po 'ilion u:;
regional director for the
ational
Survey of Vocational Educational
Education and Guidance of Negroes,
under the supcrvison of the United
State's Department of Educalion,
come the plans and inspiration for
a mammoth program of actual service.
In order to keep abreast with the
incrca ing demands for skillful! agricultmal department has planned a
full schedule of departmental activity. A part of the plans are being
curric-d out by the
. F. A. Club,
which is its mo t influential agent.
, The N. F. A. will meet early this
'egro Life on year that more service may be ac( C.;ntinued on page 4)
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PRAIRIE VIEW WHISPERS
By Hazel Whitley
A great man has said that "life
is not a matter of always winning,
but of always trying." If we won
everything we set out to win, we
would lose our determination. Our
personalities would become narrow
and limited to the things within
our scope. We would be unable
to meet defeat for the glory of
winning would make defeat humiliating. On the other hand the
individual who diligently tries to
accomplish something is rewarded through the satisfaction of his
efforts even if he is not successful as a winner.

Associate Editor - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - L e m m o n McMillan
Co-Sports Editors _ ..•. Hobart Thomas, Clarence McDaniels, 0. P. Allen
Campus Editor _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __,.._lphonso Johnson
Alumni Editors _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Marion Johnson, Katherine Wright
Agricultural Editor _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Lorenzo Rutledge
Women's Sports Editor _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Ruth Freeman
Literary Editor _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Etholia Shirley
Life to the "winner" is a matter
Society Editors ----------······Victoria Allen, Adelle Meredith of possess ing something, and not
Carroonist - - - - ,- - - - - - - - - - - - - -...Carl Westbrook
Exchange Editor _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _n.nnabelle Woods becoming something. He is not
always concerned with what winTYPISTS
ning makes of him, but is concerned with getting the honors and
Lillian Wiggins, 'Dennis Askey, Inah Mae Smith
earning them. The sounding echo
CIRCULATION
of praise flatters the individual;
he finds himself in a whirl of popJohn Madison, Edward Lee, Barney Coleman, Thomas Bynum
ularity which canies him forward.
REPORTERS
The "winner" has never stopped
Leoma Spigner, Richard Moody, Ewitt Myers, Thornwell Powell,
to ask himself the question, "Arn
Leslie Giles, Robert Catchings, Carlly Redus
I thinking straight?" He is perOffice of The Panther _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 102 Agriculture Building fectly content with what he knows.
He feels certain that this store of
Printed by The Printing Department of Prairie View State College knowledge is responsible for his
G. C. Bell, Supervisor
growing reputation, but he does
- not think of ,vhat his character
has become. He has forgot to
WHAT I THINK ABOUT MUSIC
look at himself through the eyes
As you notice, this issue has been dedicated to the music depart- of other people. He fails to see
ment. Music is one culture that has accompanied man as long as he the lack of cong.,niality. He is
has existed. It was used to express moods, temperaments, feelings living in years and not in deeds.
and other such things. I will be frank enough to assert that I believe
Fellow students, living is not a
man and music are inseparable. If you recall, the song says, "Life is
matter of years; it is more than
a song."
I think that those persons who are fortunate enough to have some that. It is being yourself; it is
musical talent or knowledge should be encouraged to achieve greater growth; being and doing the best
goals in that line of endeavor. One of my major regrets is that I did which one is capable of being and
not take music. It is true that j t takes some finance to take lessons, doing.
but in a long 1·un you are really in a position to reap the best fruits
SPIRIT OF THE ST DE T
that the tree of life can bear.
BODY
It is quite true that all of us are anxious to secure jobs after we
finish. Is it not? It has almost become a writ:en law that all persons
Does Prairie View as a student
desirous of securing positions should have at least a fair knowledge
body have the spirit that it should
of music, if not a good one. A man who can do several things is the
have? Each student is ~ager to
man the public is after. It is common to hear the following: "Can you
hn,·e a game ou his own campu ,
play the piano?", "Do you sing?", "What instruments do you play?".
but, doc ' he want to support thr
I have said all this to say that this is quite a "musical world" we are
Jiving in. Every,hing, I dare say, is done by music. Music is charm! team? At each pep meeting the
Now let us look on the social side of the affair. When individuals student body crowd the chapel and
seems to ham full spi rit, it ye ll ' as
prepare to render an entertainment they always select those people
who are more or less "musically inclined." "We don't want any dead- never beforC', lrnt. wheu the boys
get on the fi Id , you can hardly hear
heads" is of,en the remark we hear.
a yell. ccmingly the student segreAnd so, dear friends, this all goes to show that music is something gate them ell·cs; they ·c<'m lo gel
to respect, admire and revere. And those who indulge in music should in i:.mull huddles, instead of gC'Lling
really be given encouragement and inspirntion to continue. It is said, together and ye lling. I ha vc pic"We profic by our mistakes ." Suppose we all profit by our mistakes tmed school spirit as the entire
to the extent that we encourage our children to be musicians.
-Ludent body in uni 'OU with any
-A. E. McMillan, '37 pro"nun set forth by the institution

GIVE OUR SCHOOL CREDIT!!
Fellow students, let us give our school credit for what it is due.
I wonder if we have noticed that Prairie View students are usually
given jobs immediately after graduation? I don't know why this
happens. D'o you? Could it be that the Prairie View graduates are
so efficient that they are accepted in preference to others? Could it
be that Prairie View extends her friendly arm out into life's path and
looks out after her representatives? Could it be that the P. V. graduates know how to talk and "hustle" for themselves. I don't know
just what it is but give the school credit.
I wish to take the liberty of voicing the sentiment of the P. V.
graduates and the future graduates. We are indeed grateful to the
school for allowing us to know that it really has confidence in us. We
can readily tell by the number of P. V. graduates on the employee
list. Do you know that ic makes us have something to look forward
to. It gives us more confidence in our selves. It makes us respect
the school more, and so, fellow students, give our school credit!!
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for the impro,·cmcnt of their AlmtL
Mater.
Then, if our team wins the game,
we say we have n swell team; we
yell anti boa l of our school and
team . On the other hand if they
fail lo come up to our cxprcl:ll ions,
we are quiet and s cm lo be clown
on the l am . But is that school
pirit.? School spi rit . hould br•
Rhown if the team win. or if the team
lo cs.

Ju t whnt is the cau. c of poor
.·chool spirit aud i · t.hcrc a remedy
for it? C'nn it be the yrl l lraders?
Can it be that you arc ignorant of
the fact that you don't know what
school pirit is? Or can it be that
A HINT TO THE WISE
you are not int.ere ted in your Alma
Mater? W 11, each of the reader.
We have just observed our annual THANKSGIVING DAY. Let
us not only observe an annual THANKSGIVING DAY, but a daily send in a suggc, tion a nd a rem dy
THANKSGIVING DAY. When we say our pray-ers at night let us for the raus of poor , chool , pirit
remind ourselves of what we have to be thankful for.
111 Prairie Vi w.

LITERATURE
By Elholia Shirley

SERMO S IN POEMS
No, I'm not fixing to preach.
'.i'ho e of you who know me should
know that it would be impossible
for me to do so. I am only going
to suggest a few poems and lines
from poems which, if paid strict
at.ten ion, would help us in our
daily living.
First, I would like to introduce
a short poem by Mrs. Willie Young
Richardson. It is entitled "My
Goal."
"To glorify, to sanctify my life
while life shall last,
To elevate, to cultivate my present not my past,
To put above with all my love my
work, my daily ta k,
That you may see in viewing me,
just me without a mask."

Y. W. C. A. TAKES SPECIAL
I TEREST IN FRESHME
By Golden Bradshaw
The Y. W. C. A. has many new
and interesting features on its
program for the ensuing year.
The activity groups are organized
in the "Y" for the purpose of
satisfying the students and their
desires. The "Y" takes special
in the Freshman girls.
Miss Campbell, our sponsor, in
the first meeting, gave the significance of the local organization
and an explanation of our affilialion with the National Student
Christian Movement.
Mrs. Ruth Johnson of Kansas
City honored the Y. W. C. A. with
a brief visit. She is the Negro
Secretary in the Southwest and
it is felt that with her remote
guidance the Y. W. C. A. will experience its greatest year in the
history of the school.

Y. M. C. A. COMMITTEE
MEET! rG

In a call meeting held aLurday,
··ept mber 26, 1936, a special Y. I.
C. A. committee met with l\Ir. Lee
. Phillips, Y. M. C. A. pon ·or, lo
map out a program for the ensuing
year.
A. E. McMillan wa. hairman of
the m eting with R. Moody, II. Thoma , L. McMillan, D. Hill, and A.
John on as member' . Each m mber
wa:; dPsignat d during th meeting
as a c-hairman of another committee
whose pu rpo ·e i lo a rrange a program of acti1· iti " for the Y. I. C. A.
during the chool year.
Accordino- to ArLhur McMillan.
the·lentali1·e st-up i a follow :
Richard Moody, chairman of hiking party committee which is lo be
h lei Novemb r 17, 1936. Hobart
Thomas, chairman of tag party
committee lo be held 1\-Iarch 18
1937. Lemmou McMillan, chairmm;
of tournament. comm ittee going on
December 5, through December 12,
1936. Damon llill heads a group
spon ·oring u bazaar December 10,
1936. Alphonso Johnson is chairman of the amateu r hour prog1·am
scheduled January 7, 1936.

DILLETANTE
The Dilletante Literary Society
held its annual election of officers
at its first meeting of the year.
The officers elected were: President, Miss Thelma Malone; VicePresident, Miss Lillian Duval•
Secretary, Miss Viola Whitley;
Treasurer, Mr. Thurman Hines;
and Pianist, Miss Frances Ellison.
The club plans to do some very
constructive original work this
year which, if you read your "Panther," you may keep up with and
benefit thereby.
Sponsors for the club this year
are Mrs. Isaacs and Mr. G. A.
Lockett.

DEBATI G SCHEDULE IS
REPORTED I COMPLETE
The d 'buti1w ·chedule for the
year 19:lG-'37 ha· not yet been fully
completed. However, plans
ha,·c
been made for debate: with the follo11i11g school,: Arl.:an~a , Slate Coll('gc; La11g.,lon U11i1·crsily; Texas
CollC'ge; :Xa1·i<'r; ,\l abama
'lute
College; l3i ·hop CollPgC'; Lary Allen .J u11ior College; Tillot ·on Colle~e;
l. Phillips Ju11ior Collt'gc; Hou ton
College for , Tegroes; uud other:,.
The dntcs ha1·c not bC'en arrnngcd
but they arc to bogin the latter part
of the fii"t f.emestcr. l\lr. " 'arr n,
coach for the clrbaling team, has
promisC'd to publish the dates of
U1ese debates as :,;oon as po.s~iblc.
Inten·las,; dcbatt•,· whieh h:H"c hereto-fore' beC'n held in Fcbrnary will
be held lhi year in November·. ubjccl · for these debates ha,·c not brcn
decided yet.

BET A PHI CHI SCIE TIFIC
SOCIETY ORGA IZES
The Brla Phi Chi fkienlific , 'ociety is an organizal ion of I h!' students in thC' X:11 ural 8cien<·es DcpartnH·nt. The elui> look its origin
in 1930 and :-inc-c ha~ bren a gr<•at.
impkment in th, drparl111r·nt by
i>inding the stud('nl;; c-loser together.
Th purpose of the :so<"ir•ty i~ to
bring Yi-iling f-JlC'aker · to tl1<' science
students, lo afford ~ome rxprC'ssion
of the studrnls, and lo faeiliatate
omc type ofcnt.ertainment in the
SC'iencc Department.
The students in the Xatural . 'cii0nc· D •pnrtment were calh•cl together by Mr. T. P. DoolC'y, , 'ponsor of tl1 ·Jul>, in order lo ei<•ct its
offiec1" and µ;('t, an <'arly start. The
follo1, ing offi<·crs 11<·rc cleclc•d:
Jame::; Guinn, l're~idcnt; Hannibal
Brownlow, Y1ee l'residc11L; l\Iis,·
Frieda Rhonr, , 'ecrelary; l\Iiss Jessie
Duplanti r,
Assistant. f:knrttu')';
Alfonso Johnson, TrC'asmer; Charles E. White, 1\-Iusician; Rohrrt Halton, 'hapliu; Robrrl M. Catchings,
Jr., Reporter.
The President then look <"hargc
and appointed the fo llowing Committee heads: Hobart 0. Thomas,
hairman of the Proµ;ram Committee, and Lyman Hynson, Chairman
of the l\frmbrrship Commit.Ire.
Mr. Dooley and Mr. P<'JTY will
. JT<' in an achisory capa<"ily lo
the ocicly.
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Humor

K OCK! KNOCK!
DELPHIA S CLOSE ANNUAL quite well for herself. She has a
DIU YOU K OWBET A PI CHI SCIENTIFIC
"HELL WEEK"
permanent boy friend.
SOCIETY HO LDS MEETING
By Clarence McDaniel
Hail, Hail. Everybody t a ke note
That the Prairie View team has
The Epsilon Chapter of Delta of the fact that the immortal Miss
held the Southwestern Relay's tiBy R. l\f. Catchings, Jr.
Lambda Sigma carried out the an- Peggy B. has not removed herself Knock, knock
tle for the last six years?
Who's there?
nual initiation of its pledges with from that team of Hams.
That "Ned" Love, former PanThe Beta Pi Chi Scientific Soan u n u s u a 11 y colorful "Hell
Mr. Rivers P ., who rose to Butch, Jimmy and Joe
ther football immortal, was con- ciety met Thursday, November 19,
Week." This year twenty-six ap- "Broad Playing" fame last semes- Butch, Jimmy and Joe Who?
sidered one of the most outstand- and Mr. Jones, head of the Phylications were accepted out of one ter has refused to display h is abil- Butch you arms around my neck, ing backs of the Southwest by ics Department, had ch arge of
hundred and ninety-three. Out of ity as yet. Mr. Powell, let us hear Jimmy a kiss, and let's Joe.
Negro and white sport writers the demonstration. He gave a
twenty-six accepted applicants, from you.
alike?
wonderful demonstration on modMiss Gladys Powell, your path Knock, knock
one decided to "turn back," and
That Joel "Tige" Flowers and ern vacuum tubes and also demonanother left to accept a teaching in the social world was rough and Who's there?
Sidney "Wimpy" Millard made the strated the action of electron
rocky last year, and it seems that Mary
position in Austin.
mythical All-American last year? tubes and thermeonic tubes. AfMary who?
Quite a bit of constructive work history is repeating itself.
That William "Blue" Stanley ter the meeting the president, J.
was done this year to replace ex- That spark of romance that came Mary me and starve to death.
was a team-mate of Oze Simmons Elvis Guinn, III invited all percessive "pointing" and silly stunts. to life between Mr. Harry Wedge(Iowa U. back) at I. M. Terrell sons present up to the reception
The entire procedure was carried worth and Miss Hattie Green has Knock, knock
High School, Fort Worth, and was room to a banquet which had been
out with a bond of understanding gone the way of all historical hap- Who's there?
considered a better back in high prepared for the installation of
school?
becween "dog" and "master." Af- penings. The correspondent hopes Sadie
officers.
Sadie who?
ter the formalities, the new mem- for a renewal of said spark.
That William Stanley completes
Mr. R. P . Perry, who was the
Mr. W. M. Batts should return Sadie word and I am yours.
his Varsity eligibility in football speaker of the night, instead of
bers were treated to a royal feast
and track this year?
of barbecued chicken, veal and to the high school. Such adolesspeaking, read a letter just reThat Joel Flowers, who also ceived from Bill Pollard, a graducent acts as he committed a few Knock, knock
pork.
completes his eligibility in football ate from Prairie View, who is
President Edward Eugene Pat- days ago on the athletic field au- Who's there?
this year, deflated a football with now studying in the University of
ton must be complimented on the tomatically stamps him as an eli- Doris
one of his punts last yea1· in the Michigan. Pollard explained that
splendid manner in which he plan- gible pupil for a good high school. Doris who?
Xavier-Prairie View game?
he was doing fine, and related
ned Lhe proceedings, ably assisted Mr. Batts, the scribe wishes to of- Doris no greater love.
That A. E. "Pete" McMillan won some of his experiences to Mr.
by members of the cabinet. A fer a bit of advice. Never make
the Southwestern Regional Y. M. Perry. Mr. Greer, an ex-presilist of the old members and offi- a public display of your affections Knock, knock
C. A. tennis title this summer at dent of the Beta Pi Chi Scientific
for a young lady, especially when Who's there?
cers follows:
Hiram
_
_
_
_
_
_
R~
E.
Patton
Hollister, Mo.?
the
third
party
is
a
"Soph."
Society, made a few remarks to
Pres.
That Wm. Batts, J . Coleman the club.
Mr. W.J. Carter has patched his Hiram who?
Vice-Pres. _ _ _ _ _ Damon Hill
and Osborne Pickett competed
Among the visitors present was
Sec'y _____ ........... John Madison broken heart, but he says that Hiram I doing, heh, heh .
against Ralph Metcalfe and a Maceo Sloan, Editor-in-Chief of
(Courtesy Marcelite Murphy)
Treasurer
Tames Bailey Miss E. Matthews would forever
~roup of selected white track stars The Panther, who remarked on
Chairman, Ways & Means Com- have a place in it. Mr. E. AnderQ. Why i. a wire fence like of Texas in the Centennial Track the success of the occasion and
mittee ........................... A. E. McMillan son, you had better keep your eyes
Meet this summer?
showed a warm attitude toward
Fin. Sec'y _ _ _ Hobart Thomas and ears open. Yours truly has a bathing suit?
the club. Mr. Dooley, sponsor of
Cor. Sec'y .................. George Williams heard some very favorable com- A. Because it protects the proLOCAL ALUM I CLUB
the club, made a few remarks with
Sgjit.-at-arms ........................ Joel Flowers ments about the said young lady. perty but does not obstruct the
Riddle of The Month:-Why is view.
respect to eligibility for memberReporter
.T ohn Marion
The local Alumni Club met in ship in the society. He also welit that some P . V. Co-eds get so
Local old members:
Stanley: "Man, there are two
\Vm. Batts, Leon Booker, Co- many cadets and others get none? things which prevent your being the Guest House October 22, 1936. comed the visitors.
Whew!! I wonder what all the
The purpose of this meeting was
Hobart Thomas, chairman of
lumbus Hogan, Morris Johnson,
a good dancer."
to
elect officers for the term 1936- the program committee, gave a
Leon Richardson, Norris Herndon, commotion about Room 211 is? A
Guinn: " l 'cl like to know what
group of fellows were giving a they are."
37 and make tentative plans for brief summary of the . program
and Wm. Stanley.
the Home Coming Game on No- for the year. E. E. Patton, to
A list of the new members fol- yell for "dear old Room 211." We
Stanley: "Your feet."
vember 7, when the Panthe1·s met whom the president referred as
wondel' what Room 211 has got
lows:
that
makes
folk
think
they're
so
the Xavier eleven, on Blackshear his "brain trust," introduced the
Dennis Askey, Lawrence BagWORK
Field. Definite plans are to be officers of the club. The menu
hot?
well, Wm. Barnwell, Lumpkin BenWonder why James Knox Ryan,
released as soon as the president for the night consisted of minced
jamin, Reuben Bremond, Austin
Dedicated to t he Freshman Class
III, has organized a "Ham Sororselects her special committees.,
ham and cheese sandwiches, hot
Cole, Eunice 'Daniels, George Durand to t he Panther Staff by
ity"? I also wonder why he is
The following officers w e r e chocolate with marshmallows and
ham, Wade Dizer, T. Samuel HarMalissa P enticost
elected:
chief advisor?
cake. The menu was prepared by
rison, Tommie Huderson, Harvey
Why is the rose beginning to
Mrs. E. B. Evans, President.
Miss Frieda Rhone and members
Hubert, Lyman Hynson, Marion
Work will not rob your self resMr. J. J. Abernethy, Vice-Pres.
bloom in Fall? Watch the "wolfof
the Home Economics DepartJohnson, Edward Lee, Clarence
pect.
Miss R. L. Rush, Secretary.
ing line."
ment.
McDaniels, Lloyd McDonald, LemWork will not ask you to sell your
Miss Emma LeGendre, Asst Sec'y.
Guess this riddle. What teachEveryone seemed sorry that the
mon McMillan, James Peterson,
pride
Mr. L. C. Mosley, Treasurer.
er's examination marks ranged
meeting had to come to a close.
Stephen Prater, Herman Smith,
Work and you'll walk with your
along these lines: 0, 0, 0, 2, 3, 4,
Mrs. A. W. Randall, Pianist.
John Stanley, Hobart Taylor, Ruhead erect,
5, 6, 10, 17, 22, 29, 34.5, 49.5, 70.1,
Mrs. C. W. Lewis, Asst. Pianist.
Fredia: "Daddy, Alphonso is
dolph Walker, and Harry WedgeAt no man's bidding to step aside.
Mrs. C. L. Wilson, Parlimentarian. the only person who is going to
71.1, 77.2 and the highest 84.4?
worth.
Work and all that your chief will
Don't all guess at once.
With this group of officers and school with an aim and object in
ask
Is it true that Eddie Lee plays
the cooperation of all the members view."
AROUND THE CAMPUS
Is that you come fit to your daily
a Dr. Jekle and Mr. Hyde? I bethe Club hopes to build up a new
Mr. Rhone : "Good! what is his
task.
lieve he thinks it is wonderful to
interest and continue some of its aim and object, Fredia?"
Mr. Mayo has decided to take the
have a dual personality. Careful,
previous projects for the year.
Fredia: "I don't know what his
gall that Miss Brittain dished out
Work and your freedom you'll still
The members present for the aim is, but he is going to study
in Dallas. He has returned home. Eddie.
maintain.
Miss Be,ty Merrill, the silvermeeting were: Mrs. E . B. Evans, medicine."
............ Mr. H . B. Brownlow has at
Work will not force you to change
voiced, baby-faced lady from the
Mrs. 0. L. Colter, Mrs. J. M. AlMr. Rhone: "Good! I wish you
last selected his berth (Miss A. M.
your views.
city of Houston has any number
exander, Mrs G. C. Peters, Mrs. had an aim and object in view."
Curl) ............They say that AlphonWork and whatever reward you
of cadets' hearts beating "pit-aP. E. Bledsoe, Mrs. A. W. Randall,
Fredia: "Really, daddy, I do."
so Johnson is on the ham team to
gain,
pat." Each of us seems to think
Mrs. C. L. Wilson, Mrs. C. H .
Mr. Rhone : "What is it, Fredia T\
stay, we wonder............The EditorU n q u es ti o n e cl, unhampered is
every song she sings is for our
Banks, Miss Emma LeGendre,
Fredia: "I am going to marry
in-Chief has placed himself on the
yours to use.
ears alone. A "Crab," however,
Miss E. M. Campbell, Miss Ruth Alphonso."
firing line. Take aim, ladies.--.......
Work and the whole world you can
is the object of her affections.
Love, Miss Rubye L. Rush, Mr. J.
Since the appearance of the last
face,
J. Abernethy, Mr. P. E . Bledsoe,
issue of the Panther, certain woFor at no man's favor you hold
Mr. J. M. Alexander, Mr. L. C.
men have removed themselves
your place.
Mosley, Mr. John M. Foster, Mr.
Compliments
from the ham team. We wish to
Lee C. Perkins, and Mr. Edgar
Compliments
congratulate said ladies.
Work and you'll rest with a conHenry.
of
science clear.
Come on girls, give the Senior
of
Work and you speak as you think
Prexy a break. He is out in the
For Xmas Cards wit h
to all.
cold, and has been for some time
name imprinted call at
Work and you've no one on earth
._......... Miss A. Meredith, that flashy
The Print Shop. Ask
to fear;
young lady from central Texas,
for Bynum or Lee.
GROCERY STORE
No one to flatter for favors small.
seems to have secured for herself
Work and you'll live with your Price of cards and printing 1.00
a permanent berth on that illper box.
o cards will be sold
Hemp tead, Texas
head held high,
famed Ham Team, come on, felHempstead, Texas
And your soul will be yours 'ti! the in broken lots. Ortler now and
lows, give the lady a break.
avoid t he ru h .
day you die.
Miss E. T. seems to be doing

Pick & Pay

A. 0. Burnett's

Grocery

,_
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Passing Sports As We See Them
f6f<

PRAIRIE VIEW DOWNS XAVIER ATIILETI ASSOCIATION FOR
BY 6-0 SCORE
WOMEN ORGA IZES

By 0. P. Allen

The Athletic A ociation for Women held its program in the college
audi torium on "SPORTS DAY," Wl·
dcr the au pircs of Miss Johru;on,
the sponsor and the physical education director here at Prairie View
College.
Mi · Osia M. Joiner gave a
brief history of the organization, its
aim, and introduced those officers
who were prel4Cnt. They were Mi
harlo tte McKinney, General ports
Manager; Mi " H attie R. Green,
Volley Ball Manager; Mi
Charmaine T ay lor,
roquet Manager
und Miss Ru th Freeman, Basketball
Manager. Mi · Joiner i secretary
of the Organization. Others who are
holding offiec and who were not
pre nt are Miss Edna Barrett, and
Mi ' Loui e Gaines.
Offices are left vacant becau e of
gradua tion and will be filled by
those students who have earned enough point to become a member
of the "P . V." club.

Before an enthusiastic throng of
Home Coming celebrities the Prairie View Panthers exhibited rare
form in turning back a fighting
Xavier eleven 6-0 November 7th
at Prairie View stadium.
The opening quarter found both
teams measuring the other off.
Playing safe defensive ball, Xavier
uncorked the only pass of the
period. It was incomplete. As the
quarter ended, both forward walls
frequently broke up what might
have been winning plays.
A short pass over the line of
scrimmage marked the opening of
the second quarter. From here Xavier opened up with a versatile
running attack featuring Daniels
and Dabney. Registering three
successive first downs, they backed
the Panthers against their goal.
With their backs to the goal the
Panthers stopped all running plays.
Daniels attempted a field goal on
the Panthers fifteen yard marker, PRAIRIE VIEW "B" ELEVEN
but it was knocked down by Smith
SWAMPS TILLOTSON 18-0
before it could take flight. Cade
By 0. P. Allen
recovered for the Panthers.
The exchange of punts placed
the oval on the fifty yard stripe.
Playing their initial game of the
Lead by rambling Harvey, the Pap.- current grid eason, the Panther
thers opened a sparkling brand of "B" eleven completely over poweroffense. A well directed pass from ed an inexperienced but fighting
Harvey to Milligan was good for Tillotson eleven Armistice day at
fifteen yards. Harvey skirted end the Prairie View stadium, to the
behind timely blocking for thirteen tune of 18-0.
yards. Flowers made five at tackle,
The Panther possessed the upper
and Harvey attempted a field goal hand throughout the entire contest
on the visitors twenty-seven yard and we1·e at no time in danger.
stripe that sailed wide of its mark
With Jones and Goree taking
by inches.
the ball alternately, the Panthers
The visitors found the Panther drilled to the vistors four yard
forward walls too strong and took marker, Goree unreeling two dazzto the air. Miller's pass was inter- ling sprints of thirty and twenty
cepted by Hurd. The Panthers yards respectively. Jones slipped
opened up a versatile running at- off left guard for the first tally.
tack featuring Flowers and Harvey
After a series of downs and an
that netted three first downs for exch ange of pun t s, th e Pa n thers
a gain of fifty seven yard s placing drove their foes back to their goal.
the oval on Xavier's ten yard line .. A s th e p an th ers came m
· t o p Os ses Harvey again attempted a field sion of the ball, Hamilton raced
goal that failed. Miller kicked out over the visitors goal line standing
of bounds on his forty yard line. up for the second tally. The third
Stanley and Moreaux carried the touchdown came in the fourth
ball alternately, and a first down period when P . D. Henderson
was made. Harvey th rew a twenty- brought the fans to their feet as
five yard pass to Lee who took he sprinted seventy yards with
it on the run and crossed the goal beautiful blocking on the part of
line standing up. Harvey failed to the line men for a touchdown.
convert.
Captain Bagwell, Bird, and H.
For the remainder of the period
Flowers and Harvey made consid- Mercher played exceptionally well
erable gains through the visitors for the Panthers, while Benson,
line but failed to reach pay dirt. Brandford, and Griffin stood out
The starting line-up for Prairie for the visitors.
View was: Lee and Milligan, ends;
Professor: "Boy, you can't sleep
Cade and Hunter, tackles; Richards
in my class."
and Kennedy, guards; Smith, cenBoy: "If you didn't talk so loud,
ter; Flowers and Moreaux, half
backs ; Stanley, quarter; Barnwell, I could."
fullback.
For Xavier: Ducre and Dennard,
ends; Williams and Workman, tackles; Berden and Moore, guards;
Morgan, center; Smith and Brown,
half back; Miller, quarterback; and
Harris, fullback.

Ann's Hat Shoppe

"Bill"A Pollard

W. B. "Bill" Pollard '36, stellar
star of by gone days , is now attending the University of Michigan. Pollard was an outs tanding
end for Prairie View and is well
known all over the State. He is
doing graduate work in Phys ical
Education.
AN ATHLETE
By William F. Batts, '37
Even during the skeptical days
of mythology, ath cs played a
prominent role in the affairs of
mankind. SMII remote but yet
more recent, the Greeks look to
those who excelled in athletic
achievements a s persons worthy
of political and social recognition.
This idea has evolved and revolved down to the present day. Per
haps Jesse Owens carried it to its
zenith when he became the idol
and hero of the world after his
spectacular and phenomenal accomplishments in Europe at the
last Olympic games.
Indulgence in athletics helps an
individual to produce and perfect
a sound and vigorous body. "A
healthy body is the play ground
of a fertile mind."
It should be inspiring to us to
know that the outstanding race
athletes have done m o r e t o
promote social and human welfare
for the race than all other agencies combined.
The Negro a t hlete is gradually
emerging into t he rank of desired
material in preference to other
athletes. Because of his uncanny
abilities, there are many doors and
avenues of opportumttes being
opened and offered for us to
choose from .
In fairness and justice to your
health, mind, and the perpetuation
of your kind, please be an advocator and participator in some form
of athletics. You then will be an
athlete--my son!

A. C. Teal

Prairie A venue between

AGRIC LTURAL PROGRAM
(Continm:d from page 1)
q uired from its llew members. The
Club, wi th t he a istance of the agricultural department will sponsor a
short course iu purliameu try rules
and procedure, culminating wi~h an
iuter-cl:UIB contest, tha t will determine which class us a whole will be
better prepared in the ·c procedures.
It will al o sponsor an inter-cluss debate and will seud a judging team
to the Inter-Collegiate J udging Contest, which will convene at Kentucky late College. It should be
mentioned here t ha t last pring
ma rked the first entry that Prairie
View ha<l made in this judging contest, and that it wus Du ic P oole,
now J unior in the department, who
won first place fo r mule judging.
The . F. A. is expected to sponsor
a mall number of "get-to-gether"
ocials so as to fo rm a unified front
with which to work.
The agricul tural department alone
has plans under way for a read ing
room to be located in the agricultural building.
Wi th the guidance of t he competent agri cultural fac ul ty, the
tudents will get somethi ng \'Cry defini te done we are certain.

Compliments

Citizens State
OF

Bank

Milam and Travis
Houston, Texas

Coach A. W. Mumford's Southern University eleven put up a
desperate figh t on "turkey day"
a gainst Coach S. B. Taylor's powerful Panthers. The invaders suffered a bitter 13-0 defeat at the
Prairie View Stadium.
First Half
Southern opened the fray with
a daring passing attack mixed
with a few flashy line plunges.
This drive kept the Panthers off
balance during the first period.
An elusive forty-yard run by
Co-Captain Flowers brought renewed hope to the Panthers. The
r est of this period was used in
penalties and fumbles by both
t eams.
Second Half
A series of downs and an exchange of punts placed the oval
on Sout hern's forty-five yard line.
T\vo running plays and a well directed pass from Harvey to Lee
dr ove the visitors back t o their
eig ht yard marker. After two
line plays failed, Harvey shot a
pass over the line to "Beak" Milligan for a touchdown. Harvey
kicked the extra point.
In t he fourth period the Panthers featured Hill, Barnwell and
Harvey. F ollowing this d r ive, the
visitors later gave way to Harvey
for ano t her tally. The t ria l for
the extra point failed.

OFFICIAL PHOTOGRAPHER

"Hats with Distinction"
J. E. Guinn: "Camille, you look
like a nice sensible girl. Let's get
married."
Camille: "No, I'm just as nice
and 11ensible aa I look."

OVER THE IIALLOWEE
AMATEUR
CO TEST

of

Where your patronage is
appreciated

PA THERS TRI MPH
SO THER 13-0

PRAIRIE VIEW COLLEGE

Hempstead, Texas

By Robert 1\1. Calchings, Jr.
T he plac:c was Lhe College Chapel;
the time was Halloween n ight and
the hour wus 7 :00 P . M. T he stage
was beautifully decorated wilh
pumpkins, orange an<l gold crepe
paper ; moss, uud corn stalks were
situated at each cn<l of the slagc.
This wa the setting of lhc long awai led and much ta lked of Ama teur
Con test. This wus the first c,·cnt,
of ils type lhi' ·c:hool year. T he
girl · an<l boy,; were pcrmitlc<l lo
sit toget her if they so de ired for
the fi rst time.
The orche:slru lakes ils 'land uu,l
be-gin · the pro •rum of the night
with '' 'tomping at the 8avoy". Mr.
llennelt,Direclor of the Orchestra,
is acting us 11a ·ter of Ceremonies.
lie an nounces the numbers in order
a, thc-y fo llow: Clifford Du, al
singing '·Hosetla" un<l <lancing;
Alice J ones, monologue; Albert
Williams, trucking; lleruice Inman,
acrobatic sluuts; Powell, singing
" I Can't E cape From You" with
J ames Guinn directing the orchestra ;
Ossie l ac J oiner an<l Charlotte McK inney singing au<l dancing; "Fuls"
Smith, representing Fats \\"uller at
the piano; Eris Hcc~cman, ''Kickiug
the C: onic \ ro uncl'' "Text we ha\'e
one of the high lights of the night
Miss Mc11cchw·s singers offering
the "Sentimrntul 1loo<l". Tow, to
re ·tune the program we ha,·c Eusun,
the cheer leader, <lir ctiug un<l trucking; Hayner und l\lorgun, comedy
acting and danc:iug team ; Mab le
Porter and Gladys J ohnson, duucc
team; lletty 11Prrill singing "I'll Be
Tired of You"; Emmitt Oneal, tapping an<l trucking; J oe Harris, imitati ng Cab 'ulloway with "Hi-Dclli-Dc-llo"-"M iunic De 1Ioochcr·• ;
Willie Alta Harrison ·ingiug " Robins and R o ·cs"; llra<lfonl, directing
the orchestra; Yiola Whitley,<lirccting and 1kRuffin accompaning.
Duriug the program the ·econd orchc -lrn offered u number wilh O ·~ic
Mae J oiner dir cling.
l\lr. Archer was culled to judge
the participants in order to award
the prizes. Wi nners were picked by
the \'O lume of app lause from the
audience. The fo llowing prize winners r cci,·c-d the award:;: Bernice
Inman and the Rayner- !organ
team lied for the fir -t prize; llclty
Merrell won the second prize; Joiner and McKinney were given the
third pri ze; and Alice Jones and the
dance team of Porter and J ohn on
shared the fourth prize. The prizes
were awarded but Lhc contest was
yet to come.
Mr. Wilson of Lhe llallowcrn
'ommillec had planned a pri ze for
every per ·on in the uu<licncc, in t he
fo rm of, an app le. T he contest was
Lrying lo get an app le after the program was dismissc-d. Amid the
hu tie and ·huffle, the writer was unable to pick the winner, but there
wa a large number of loo•crs. So
en<le<l the great Ilallowccn ontc.-t.
Miss Eula M. Muckelroy has returned to the f olds of the "Hamteam ." She is a charter member,
you know her for one............
Mr. J. Madison has sworn off
co-eds. Mr. Madison didn't say
anything about on.

